The Disclosures
1. MONEY, IDOLA, DINERO, DOUGH
Money comes in many colors, sizes and shapes
Coins made of metals or bills as green as grapes
To set the record straight, money doesn't grow on trees
But it might be made of paper, like honey from bees
You might see your parents swipe a card or sign a check
The money is invisible right? Oh, just wait a sec
It's tied to an account so don't go spendin' it all
Even if you're tempted when you're shopping at the mall!
Money, moola, dinero, dough
Spend it or save it and watch it grow
Coins, cash, bucks and bills
We need it to live life, like a fish needs gills
We have coins (we have coins!) penny, nickel, dime and quarter
Dollar bills for 1, 5, 10, 20 or even morer!
But even the tiniest coins add up so don't throw them away
Like when you find them in the street or as change when you pay
Everyplace in the world, they'll have their own kind of dough
To buy and sell all types of things and it's important to know
You can keep the money in your wallet, purse or piggy bank
Or even better open a savings account, like my uncle Hank (Who?)
My uncle Hank's a smart man and he always had a plan.
He once sat me down and helped me understand, he said:
"Money's not funny, you should take it seriously.
Be wise with it and maybe someday, you can be wealthy!" (Thanks Uncle Hank!)
Money, moola, dinero, dough
Spend it or save it and watch it grow
Coins, cash, bucks and bills
We need it to live life, like a fish needs gills
Like gills need an ocean
Like an ocean needs a beach
Like a beach needs sand
Like sand needs a witch
Like a witch needs a broom
Like a broom needs a hand
Like a hand needs a shake
Like a shake needs some milk
CHAD: Like I need cookies
CHRIS: Hey, you don't need cookies
CHAD: Yes I do. I need cookies!
CHRIS: No you want them, there's a difference. Anyway, like this song needs to end.
CHAD: Oh good, now let's go get some cookies.
CHRIS: Alright, but you're paying for them . ..
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2.1 WANT, INEED
There's something I want at the store
It's new and it's awesome and I want it so bad
If it could be mine I'd be so cool
I think that I need it! Wait- let me think things through
A need is something we require in our lives to survive
(Food, water, home, clothes, or a car to drive)
A want is something we would like to have but don't really need
(Toys, desserts, games, candy, and jewelry)
And once you're aware of wants and needs everywhere
You can jump up into the air. ... and sing!
I want, I need
I save my dough
I spend my money carefully
I want, I need
I make a plan
If I stick to it I can do anything
It's tricky because wants can seem like needs
Because your friends have it or it looked cool on TV
And as you grow up your needs will too
But you'll be okay because here's what you do
I make a weekly budget and if you don't know what that is
(It's a fancy word for money plan that's what it is)
Then I figure out how much money I'm gonna get
(I list and total what I need to pay for so I'm set)
Next I write my wants down and I don't mess around
When I save for something awesome let's jump up and down ... and sing!
I want, I need
I save my dough
I spend my money carefully
I want, I need
I make a plan
Ifl stick to it I can do anything
Don't buy things without thinking it through
Keeping a budget is good for you
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3. SAVEl
Someday, I'll go to the store
And buy a fancy robot that will do all my chores
And one day I'll travel the globe
Meet famous people in my fancy gold robe
But I guess I'm out ofluck
I only have a couple of bucks
So I need a plan, I need to think it through
But I'm coming up short, man, what should I do?
Got to learn how to save (save!)
It's not the coolest thing in the world
But it helps me to do the coolest things in the world
Hey! There goes my best friend Dave
Dave, what are you saving for today?
I just put $10 in a jar (a peanut butter jar? Man, I hope you took the peanut butter out!)
I'm saving up for a rocking new guitar - oh yeah!
Dave, I hate to tell you, but don't you know man
10 bucks can't even buy you a new guitar stand
But ifl save a little now and some more everyday
The next thing you know, I'll be rocking on stage!
(Hey, that jar looks familiar. ..
Don't worry about the jar, lets rock!)
Yeah, I learned how to save (save!)
It's not the coolest thing in the world
But it helps me to do the coolest things in the world
Hey! I know it's not too late
To start saving for something awesome today
Hey, what are you saving for?
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4. WON'T YOU BE MY MONEY BUDDY?
Sometimes it helps to have a friend
To help you stay on track
Set some goals and do the best that you can
While someone you trust has your back
When it's warm, we'll rake leaves
Or open a lemonade stand
When it's cold, we'll shovel snow and split the cash
And give the neighbors a ha-a-and
I don't want a muddy bunny
And I don't need a fuddy duddy
It might sound funny, bur with a friend it's always sunny
Won't you be my money buddy? Yeah!
Through thick and thin, we'll help each other
Plan to save together, alright
Go to the store carrying our piggy banks
We'll buy want we want, play with our toys, all through the day and the night!
I'll save a dollar. .. (And I'll save two)
Who can save faster? (Man, I'll beat you!)
Saving money as a game . . . (Everyone wins, it's true)
You could have a money buddy too
I don't want a muddy bunny
And I don't need a fuddy duddy
It might sound funny, but with a friend it's always sunny
Won't you be my money buddy? Yeah!
We just found a money buddy
It's as easy as asking somebody
Once you get a buddy, every day is always sunny
We're money buddies now!
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5. THE TALE OF KIDD SILVER, THE SAVVIEST PIRATE TO EVER SAIL THE SEAS
Narrator: Gather round, gather round, Let us tell you a story about Kidd Silver, a tale ofgold (argh!), borrowing
(argh!) and ofcourse, pirates (argh!). Now, lets hear about Kidd Silvers quest for treasure and Janey things...

I wanted to be like all of the other pirates sailing the sea
I thought if I had nice stuff too then they would all like me
But a young pirate's pay is far too small to afford expensive things
So I borrowed some gold from the old loan shark
If I only knew back then the trouble it would bring
I borrowed to buy a gold peg leg and the biggest ship on the sea
Even bought a pirate hat for my parrot! It seemed like the money was free
But I didn't know when you borrow money you pay it back, plus more
And I've made a promise to repay it every month
Or else they'll leave me marooned on shore
Yo ho ho, here's something I can say
When you take a loan out make sure that you can pay
Don't be a scallywag, keep the promises you make
It's your reputation at stake
Narrator: Kidd Silver was riding high, but it didn't last long thanks to his enemies - not other pirates, but his greed
and a growing number ofloan payments, with interest.

For a while life seemed good but I borrowed too much, more than I'll ever need
And I couldn't make payments to the old loan shark, now they're coming after me!
They took my boat, and they took my crew, even took my gold piggy bank!
They didn't leave me with a timber to shiver
Now they're making me walk the plank
Little by little I worked and I saved and I budgeted along the way.
Carved a wooden peg leg, found a skeleton crew and bought a little boat by the bay
Now I borrow wisely and I don't worry about what those other pirates think of me
I'm not foolish with my gold and fancy things
Ahoy! This pirate is savvy!
Yo ho ho, here's something I can say
When you take a loan out make sure that you can pay
Don't be a scallywag, keep the promises you make
It's your reputation at stake
Narrator: Kidd Silver learned that being savvy with money is greater than any treasure in a chest. So next time you
think of borrowing a dollar or two, think ofKidd Silver - the savviest pirate to ever sail the seas. (Argh! Argh . .. .)
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6. THANK MY PIGGY BANK
I gotta thank my piggy bank
Thank my piggy bank, thank you mister piggy bank
For making my dreams come true
If there's something you want to buy
But don't have enough, you can always try
To save up and here's what you do
Don't hope and wish but find a pig
Set a goal, but not too big
And every now and then feed him a coin
Got two bucks? Put one away
So you can still have fun today
While saving up some money for something big
Find a coin on the floor?
Maybe you just did some chores?
Add a little to that piggy everyday
I gotta thank my piggy bank
Thank my piggy bank, thank you mister piggy bank
For making my dreams come true
I gotta thank my piggy bank
Thank my piggy bank, thank you mister piggy bank
For making my dreams come true (OINK, OINK, OINK)
A piggy bank comes in many forms
Could be a jar, a box, or even a shoe (a shoe? pee yew!)
0 K, maybe not a shoe
But it's really up to you
Looking at something really big?
Get a savings account but keep that pig
You'll start earning money on top of money (how INTEREST-ing! Ha ha ha.. .)
I gotta thank my piggy bank
Thank my piggy bank, thank you mister piggy bank
For making my dreams come true (Everyone!)
I gotta thank my piggy bank
Thank my piggy bank, thank you mister piggy bank
For making my dreams come true (OINK, OINK. .. OINK!)
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7. CAPTAIN SMARTMONEY VS. DR. GREEDYPANTS
CAPTAIN SMARTMONEY: Captain Smartmoney is my name, my super powers put bad guys to shame
No x-ray vision, I don't know how to fly- I blend in like an ordinary guy
When I was younger I learned how to save, I had a money buddy, his name was Dave
And we swore to use our powers for good!
Narrator: Meanwhile, in a secret evil laboratory, another character is busy using his powers not for good, but for
evil. Let's check in on him now...

DR. GREEDYPANTS: My name is Dr. Greedypants and I have a genius plan, I say!
To take the children's piggy banks and zap them with my special ray
This ray was built inside my lab, it turns pigs into bacon
And if you think you'll stop me- ooh, you're mistaken!
(laughter) Captain Smartmoney you'll never stop me ...
CAPTAIN SMARTMONEY: Halt right there Greedypants. I've met scoundrels like you before and I have a
special song for the likes of you.
Crime doesn't pay, no matter what you say
Leave those piggy banks alone and let the kids save
Control your money, don't let it control you
I'll help you get your bacon without making kids blue
DR. GREEDYPANTS: Saving is a waste of time because it takes too long
Why wait when you can buy stuff now, forget that silly song
So follow my advice instead and as for Smartmoney
Don't thank those useless piggy banks, give them all to me!
CAPTAIN SMARTMONEY: Crime doesn't pay, no matter what you say
Leave those piggy banks alone and let the kids save
Control your money, don't let it control you
I'll help you get your bacon without making kids blue
Narrator: After hearing Captain Smartmoney 's song a second time, Dr Greedypants felt something he hadn't in a
while . ... regret!

DR. GREEDYPANTS: I guess I never realized I was being bad
But you've helped me see my mistakes and now I'm kind of sad
That I didn't save sooner instead of building my bacon ray
Captain, I hope we can be friends, what do you say?
CAPTAIN SMARTMONEY: Don't feel down, friend, we'll get started in a flash
It's never too late to start saving up your cash
You don't need a cape to be a supersaver like me
There's a hero in each of us, just be smart with your money
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B. SPEND, SAVE, GIVE
Well, after all those songs, I know I can manage my money, and spend and save my dough
But I'll share with others in need because I wanna do more!
Maybe I'll donate some money to my favorite charity
Maybe I'll help some animals or maybe I'll give food to a family
Tell 'em Chris
Anyone can do it, it's so easy you'll be amazed!
And when you get some cash, split it up three ways
Spend, Save, Give
Such a great way to live
We can do more with our money - all the boys and girls
Let's help ourselves and help the world
I like the sound of that. I can donate money, I can also donate time
I can even donate old clothes, but you know in the end, whatever I can do is fine
No matter what I do, it's gonna to make me feel good inside
And if you don't believe that, you don't believe what I'm saying? Just try it yourself sometime
Seriously, whether it's an hour here or a dollar there
Let me tell you, it all adds up when everybody shares
Spend, Save, Give
Such a great way to live
We can do more with our money- all the boys and girls
Let's help ourselves and help the world
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9. TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE
You see an ad on TV and it looks like a dream
They make everything look better than it seems
A half-off sale is still half-on, sometimes free isn't really free
And they're making your wants look just like they're needs
They want your money so they can have more money (more money, more money)
Not everyone is looking out (for you, for you)
But you know what to do ...
Too good to be true?
It probably is
Tricks are everywhere, even for kids
They count on you
To be the fool
But I'm good with my money and that means I am cool
Wait for a minute, stop and think, is it a want or is it need?
Don't give in to anyone else's greed
You waited and you found it cheaper, that's extra money for your piggy bank (hey!)
You planned ahead and have yourself to thank
If you're smart with your money, then you'll have more money (more money, more money)
You gotta look out, you gotta look out for you (for you, for you)
And you know what to do ...
Too good to be true?
It probably is
Tricks are everywhere, even for kids
They count on you
To be the fool
But I'm good with my money and that means I am cool
By taking your time
Saving dime after dime
You're not throwing your money away
You want to get it fast
But the rush won't last
Better sleep on it, will you feel the same?
If it's too good to be true
We're counting on you
To not fall for these tricks
And you'll be cooler than cool
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10. THE SECRET TO BEING RICH
I'm rich
But not the kind of rich you see on TV
Rich in family, rich in friends
Rich in future opportunities
Sure money's good
But it's not the most important thing
We learned the secret long ago
And that is why we sing
It's not about having what you want
But wanting what you have
The secret to being rich
Is knowing which, kind of rich you are
Knowing that, everyone can't be a star, yet you are
In your own special way
Not everyone
Can make millions or be on TV
But just remember what's important
Trust and love and friends and family
And when you grow up
You'll get a job and start making your own money
And if you save and make a plan
You can follow your heart and be happy
It's not about having what you want
But wanting what you have
The secret to being rich
Is knowing which, kind of rich you are
Knowing that, everyone can't be a star, yet you are
In your own special way
Oh, and there's one more thing
One more thing we've got to sing
These secrets we've shared with you
Now it's up to you to share them too
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